**Sunco Farm Equipment**

Turning Design into Quality Products

Since 1987

www.suncofarmequipment.com

- 1 Year Warranty
- Works in any Row Crop
- Provides implement guidance with or without GPS
- Sensing Options include:
  - Crop Sensing Wands
  - Mark Guide Weights
  - Furrow Guide Weights
- Utilizes State of the art 3G Electronics
- Strong Cast Construction to Handle the Heaviest Implements
- Cat 3N, 3W/4N and 4N Models available
- Use in conjunction with the Sunco Stabilizer

**State-of-the-Art Digital Electronics with Micro-Processor**

Position Indicator shows location of tractor relative to the row or mark

**Sunco Stabilizer**

- Mark Guide Weights
- Sunco Crop Sensing Wands
- Optional on 3G Hitches
- Standard on 3G Hitches
Cat 3W/4N Models can convert between Cat 3W and 4N on the TRACTOR SIDE. The Implement side is fixed at 3W.

Cat 4N Models can convert between Cat 3W and 4N on the IMPLEMENT SIDE. The tractor side is fixed at 4N.

AcuraTrak GPS Implement Guidance

- The AcuraTrak is compatible with John Deere’s Active Implement Guidance and Trimble’s True Tracker Control Systems
- Modern GPS Systems deliver sub inch accuracy to the tractor but NOT TO THE IMPLEMENT
- GPS Implement Guidance is a great option in situations where mechanical sensors cannot be used
- When paired with Active Implement Guidance Control systems the Sunco AcuraTrak delivers sub inch accuracy to 3 Pt. Mounted Implements

Sunco Farm Equipment
www.suncofarmequipment.com

See Your Local Sunco AcuraTrak Dealer

(Specifications and Design Subject to Change Without Notice)